Title
Japanese speaking Sales executive
Japanese speaking Marketing executive
Japanese speaking Sales co-ordinator
Japanese speaking QA officer
Japanese speaking Merchandiser (Cut & Sewn, Knit)
Japanese speaking Merchandiser (Sweater)
Japanese speaking consultant
Consultant (Native Japanese)
Japanese speaking Accounting manager
Japanese speaking marketing officer
Junior sales executive
Junior account clerk
Junior clerk

Company nature
Japanese Electronic co.
Japanese Underwear co.
Japanese Electronic co.
Japanese Food co.
Japanese Food co.
India Garment maker
Japanese consultating co.
Japanese consultating co.
Japanese Food co.
Japanese makeup co.
Japanese Electronic co.
Japanese logistic co.
Japanese logistic co.

Salary
23k
23k
12k-17k
12k-18k
20-26k
14k-18k
20-30k
20-30k
30-40k
12k-19k
14k
12k
12k

Location
Hunghom
Tsim Sha Tsui
Hunghom
Lai Chi Lok
Lai Chi Lok
Kwun Tong
Tsim Sha Tsui
Tsim Sha Tsui
Lai Chi Lok
Causeway Bay
Kowloon Bay
Kwai Chung
Kwai Chung

Mobile and Web Developer

THE Leading cinema technology company in APAC who also has
strong client base crossing US, Euro and South America, researches
and develops cutting edge movie screening and film production
technologies that are being used in cinemas and theatres nowadays.

30K

Quarry Bay

Web Technologies Developer

THE Leading cinema technology company in APAC who also has
strong client base crossing US, Euro and South America, researches
and develops cutting edge movie screening and film production
technologies that are being used in cinemas and theatres nowadays.

30K

Quarry Bay

Test Engineer

THE Leading cinema technology company in APAC who also has
strong client base crossing US, Euro and South America, researches
and develops cutting edge movie screening and film production
technologies that are being used in cinemas and theatres nowadays.

20K

Quarry Bay

Research and Development Engineer

THE Leading cinema technology company in APAC who also has
strong client base crossing US, Euro and South America, researches
and develops cutting edge movie screening and film production
technologies that are being used in cinemas and theatres nowadays.

35K

Quarry Bay

Manager (Application, Securities)
System Analyst
Senior Analyst Programmer / Analyst Programmer (Java)

A well-established securities firm with years of experience in Hong
70K
Kong and China Market
A corporation with business crossing telecommunications, information
35K
technology and broadcasting technology
A corporation with business crossing telecommunications, information
28K
technology and broadcasting technology

-------------Kwai Chung /
Kwun Tong
Kwai Chung /
Kwun Tong

Analyst Programmer (VB.Net)

A giant global Japanese corporation with well-established business in
textile, machinery, metals and minerals, energy and chemicals, food,
realty, information communications technology and financial services

25K

Admiralty

Analyst Programmer (ASP.Net, C#)

A Microsoft partner who develops trendy and ultramodern Human
Resources solutions for corporations in Hong Kong and China, Over
the years, they have successfully delivered solutions to numerous
MNCs and governmental bodies.

30K

Cyberport

Front-End Developer

A fast growing online entertainment and gaming solutions company
who have received awards for their innovation and independent ideas
for two consecutive years. They develop cutting edge and state-of-the- 25K
art entertainment technologies for clients over the globe. Currenlty
they have offices over US, UK, Euro, South Africa and Hong Kong.

--------

Senior QA Engineer / QA Engineer

A fast growing online entertainment and gaming solutions company
who have received awards for their innovation and independent ideas
for two consecutive years. They develop cutting edge and state-of-the- 30K
art entertainment technologies for clients over the globe. Currenlty
they have offices over US, UK, Euro, South Africa and Hong Kong.

---------

Data Center Operator

A giant global Japanese corporation with well-established business in
textile, machinery, metals and minerals, energy and chemicals, food,
realty, information communications technology and financial services

20K

Wan Chai

Technical Engineer / System Engineer / Support

A giant global Japanese corporation with well-established business in
textile, machinery, metals and minerals, energy and chemicals, food,
realty, information communications technology and financial services

25K

Admiralty

Consultant / Senior Consultant

Consultant

A corporation with business crossing telecommunications, information
50K
technology and broadcasting technology
A Microsoft partner who develops trendy and ultramodern Human
Resources solutions for corporations in Hong Kong and China, Over
50K
the years, they have successfully delivered solutions to numerous
MNCs and governmental bodies.

Kwai Chung /
Kwun Tong
Cyberport

